Preparations for the Friday night "zero hour," when "It's Time We Learned," Southern American comedy by George Berger, opens at the Peabody Theater, were completed last night. From left to right they are: Judy Darling, '44: Freda Osmansky, '44: Harold Miller, '43: and Robert Lichten, '43.

Three Redemptions Offered By F. Frosh For Option Holders

Miss Judy Darling will Choose Winning Stubs

Judy Darling, vocalist for Roly Rogers orchestra, will be in charge of the contest, will explain the rules for the contest, and will see that the winning speakers will receive instructions and advice on what to do with the award. The award will be announced this morning by the speaker committee.

The program is an exhibition debate, and is held in the auditorium of the dormitories.

Frost Debaters To Start Contest

The air of the campus is to be met by ap-